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NSS: free speech must be protected in hate crime review
Posted: Fri, 06 Sep 2019
The NSS has urged the Law Commission to protect free speech on religion as it reviews hate
crime laws in England and Wales. Read More »

Evangelising Christian nurse not unfairly sacked, court rules
Posted: Wed, 22 May 2019
A nurse who was sacked for repeatedly evangelising when treating patients was not unfairly
dismissed, the Court of Appeal has ruled. Read More »

NSS calls on equality body to promote inclusive education
Posted: Wed, 09 Jan 2019
The NSS has called on the Equality and Human Rights Commission to back a secular education
system in response to a new strategic plan. Read More »

Sharia ‘law’ should not trump domestic law, ECHR rules
Posted: Wed, 19 Dec 2018
A Greek court was wrong to prioritise sharia 'law' provisions over those of the country's domestic
legal code, the ECHR has ruled. Read More »

Theology isn’t secular courts’ business, NSS tells justice
secretary
Posted: Fri, 28 Sep 2018
The NSS has written to the justice secretary after its latest complaint about a judge who
interpreted Islamic scripture was dismissed. Read More »

NSS backs call for review of role of sharia ‘courts’ in divorce
Posted: Tue, 14 Aug 2018
The NSS has backed calls for the government to withdraw divorce guidance which encourages
women to turn to religious 'courts'. Read More »

NSS appeals to ombudsman over judge’s remarks on Islam
Posted: Wed, 27 Jun 2018
The NSS has appealed to the judicial ombudsman over remarks a judge made to the Parsons
Green bomber Ahmed Hassan. Read More »

NSS: investigate Christian campaigners’ role in Alfie Evans
case
Posted: Thu, 10 May 2018
The NSS has urged regulators to investigate the conduct of a Christian campaign group in the
case of the toddler Alfie Evans. Read More »

Lords committee: respect the law before “the values of
others”
Posted: Thu, 19 Apr 2018
Public policy must put "respect for the law" before "respect for the values of others" and defend
"the shared values of British citizenship", a House of Lords committee has said.
In a report published yesterday, the Lords select committee on citizenship and... Read More »

Teacher sacked for saying gay child would go to hell loses
in court
Posted: Tue, 03 Apr 2018
A tribunal has rejected claims of religious discrimination by a former teacher who was sacked after
making anti-gay remarks to students. Read More »

NSS: judge shouldn’t have interpreted Islam when
sentencing bomber
Posted: Tue, 27 Mar 2018
The NSS has said judges should "refrain from theological interpretation" after a judge's comments
to a terrorist. Read More »

NSS criticises guidance advising religious accommodations
in court
Posted: Thu, 08 Mar 2018
The NSS has criticised guidance to judges which recommends restricting or altering court activities
to accommodate religious sensitivities. Read More »

NSS welcomes Home Office decision not to regulate sharia
‘courts’
Posted: Thu, 01 Feb 2018
The NSS has welcomed the Home Office's rejection of proposals to regulate sharia 'courts', which
were made in an official review today. Read More »

Children’s rights paramount as trans parent gets visitation
appeal
Posted: Thu, 21 Dec 2017
A judge has ruled that a transgender parent can appeal to have contact with her children, despite
a religious community's opposition. Read More »

Evangelising NHS worker may not launch second appeal,
court rules
Posted: Wed, 02 Aug 2017
An NHS worker who was disciplined for using her position to evangelise will not be allowed to
appeal against a decision that she did not face discrimination. Read More »

Former High Court judge compares secularism to religious
repression of the Tudors
Posted: Fri, 15 May 2015
The National Secular Society has strongly rejected the comments of a former High Court judge,
who said atheists and secularists exhibit an attitude to "freedom of speech which is as restrictive of
that of Elizabeth I or Burghley." Read More »

91% of barristers would insist witnesses remove face veil
while giving evidence
Posted: Wed, 06 May 2015
Over 90% of barristers would support some limits on face veils during trials, it has emerged. Read
More »

Law firms who offer sharia advice in breach of insurance
regulations, says new research
Posted: Wed, 11 Feb 2015
Research by the Lawyers' Secular Society has exposed serious risks for law firms who offer
advice on sharia law. Read More »

Law Society did not consult before issuing Sharia guidance
Posted: Mon, 08 Dec 2014
A Freedom of Information request has revealed that the Law Society did not consult any religious
groups or individuals before issuing its now-withdrawn Sharia guidance. Read More »

The Law Society withdraws controversial Sharia guidance
and apologises
Posted: Mon, 24 Nov 2014
The sharia succession practice note has been withdrawn by the Law Society, following widespread
criticism for gender discrimination. Read More »
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